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A study of upperwindsrangingfrom I00 mbto 25mbpressurealtitude hasbeenper-
formedto define the missionoperatingaltitudes for purposesof high altitude platform
design. Fourareasof interest havebeeninvestigated: the contiguousUnited States to
addressthe National Aerona,'ticsandSpaceAdministration (NASA)/WallopsFlight Center
HighAltitude PoweredPl._tf:rm (HAPP)requirements;andthe Norwegianarea, the Mediter-
raneanarea, andthe Pacific area fromAlaskato Japanwith surroundingareasfor address-
ing the Navy'shigh }Ititude platform (HI SPOT)concepts. A preliminary studyconducted
usingwinddata at We.opsFlight Centerestablishedguidelines for this study. The
National Oceanica...... sphericAdministration's (NOAA)National Climatic Centerwas
contractedfor qual : "; Jite selection andrepresentationoFcompileddata as specified
by the NASAWaliopsF,Jght Car,forLighter-Than-AirProgramOffice.
Sites wereselectedby the National Climatic Center, basedon adequaterawinsonde
coverage,geographicdispersio, andclimate characteristics, to best representeachof
the four area's conditions. Severalyearsof rawinsondedatawerecompiledandpresented
in the following formats: windprofiles from surface to I0 mbpressurealtitude (31 km);
andmapsof the four geographicalareasdepicting meanscalar speeds,standarddeviation,
samplesize, andwindrosespresentingwinddirections andmea_ speedper direction. In
addition, the data wereprovidedin mapsuniquefor designpurposesdepicting the fre-
quencyof windspeedsoccurring less than predeterminedesignspeedsof 30, 40, 50, and
75knots.
Theresults of this study show that high altitude winds are at a minimum between the
altitudes of 18 and 22 km dependent on time of year. For these altitudes, based on a 95
percent statistical occurrence, resu'ts show that in the United States annual wind speeds
are less than 50 knots with the exception of the winter period; for the winter the winds
are less than 50 knots at _6 percent of the sites. The foreign areas studied appear _o
be more seasona_ly limited. W,nd speeds are less than 50 knots greater than 80 percent of
the time during the non-winter months and 45 percent of the time during the winter months.
Conditions can be improwd w_Lh a change in altitude, latitude, or season.
INTRODUCTI0_I
A study hasbeenconductedto characterizeupperwinds- primarily magnitudes- for
useas guidelines in high altitude platformdesign. This effort addressesthe probabil-
ities for flight operation at the potential missionoperatingaltitudes for assumed
designspeed_ona seasonalbasis. NASA/WallopsFlight Centerhasbeeninvestigating the
feasibility of a HAPPconcept- a long duration, remotelypiloted, geostationaryplat-
form - with powersuppliedby microwavetransmission. Bothheavier-than-air andlighter-
than-air conceptsexist for useas communication,surveillance, remotesensing,d,_uIn
situ measurementplatforms. Preliminarystudies (refs. l and2) haveindicated the
potential feasibility of the HAPPconcept;however,further environmentadefinitior, of
the windshasbeenstresseddueto the criticalness of powerplant andpl_tform design.
Thedependencyupontransmittedpowerfroma groundfixed beamsourcerequires station
keepingcapabilities, andsince the propulsion (power)requirementsfor stationary
operation increaseas a cubeof the windvelocity, the definition of windsfor altitudes
of minimumconditions is essential to the successof IIAPPconcepts. In addition to
NASA'sHAPPconceptrequirementsthe needsfor the Navy'shigh altitude platform (HI SPOT)
concept- a long duration, remotelypiloted, solar powersystem- havebeenaddressed
at the Navy's requestdueto their similar dependencyon tipperwindsfor design.
NASA'sWallopsFlight Centercontractedwith NOAA'sNational Climatic Centerto pro-
vide qualified site selection and to compileandpresentdata in a prescribedmethod. All
available rawinsnndedata from theseselectedsites (from the surface to lO mbaltitude)
werecompiledandanalyzedto characterize the horizontal windfield. Thefollowing
geographicalareas of interest were investigated: the contiguous United States for NASA
HAPP activities; and both the European area, including the Norwegian and Mediterranean
Seas, and the Pacific area from Alaska to Japan with surrounding areas for the Navy's
HI SPOT concepts. The results of this effort are presented here including site selection
and its basis, wind profiles for sites, maps detailing various statistical parameters,
discussions of the data's validity, and conc]:isions regarding the expected wind environ-
ment for both the NASA and Navy high altitude platform concepts.
APPROACH
Wallops Flight Center conducted a preliminary in-house study to provide detai]ed
information on the upper winds at Wallops Flight Center. The data were provided using a
standard winds aloft format (ref. 3) including percentage of winds per direction, per-
centage of winds per speed group (I-9 knots, 10-19 knots, etc.), and statistical infor-
mation [mean, std. deviation, etc.) for" nine years of daily measurements at established
standard altitudes ranging from surface to a pressure altitude of 4 mb. Based upon this
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initial effort, the NASA/Wallops Flight Center Lighter-Than-Air Program Office developed
a working plan which provided guidelines for a follow-on effort to include the United
States and foreign areas of interest. The major components of the study were: site
selection, data compilation, presentation, and qualification.
A large coverage was desired; therefore, site selection was of extreme importance as
resources limited the number of locations which could be investigated. To this end the
study guidelines required sites to be selected based on the upper wind characteristics
for the following four geographical areas of interest: the United State_ (including
Alaska); the Pacific area (including the Sea of Japan and Sea of 0khotsk_; the Norwegian
Sea with immediate surroundings; and the Mediterranean Sea with immediate surroundings.
The number of sites selected For each area was dependent only on fulfillment _f require-
ments to represent the upper wind conditions per geographical area. Other possible site
selection method alternatives were considered including: selection based on potential
use per site; using an array of sites which provides overall high altitude platform
coverage per locales of interest; or use of all wind reporting stations. The selection
based on potential use per site was not used since these sites have not yet been defined.
Using the array format was not acceptable as it would not necessarily represent the
desired unique wind condition expectations in a geographical area but might instead pro-
vide a number of sites with similar conditions. Using all reporting stations was
rejected due to being impractical on a cost and time basis.
Winds aloft summaries, consisting of several years (approximately twenty years
dependent on site) of twice daily rawinsonde soundings, were used for the data base.
Since the primary purpose of this ,._ind study was to establish the minimum speed operating
altitudes and design requirements for high altitude platforms, all maps and profiles were
developed to support this; primary interest was placed on wind magnitudes from the sur-
face to 31 km with directional information being only minimally addressed.
To define the potential mission operating altitudes for high altitude vehicles, wind
profiles were desired consisting of mean wind speed and expected theoretical standard
deviations versus altitude. B;_sed on these wind profiles from surface to 31 km for all
selected sites, a definition of the potential operating regime wo_Id be established with
respect to seasons and further emphasis would be placed on this regime. The remainder of
the study would consist of reprLsentation of the wind data in map form. Maps, represent-
ing the operating regime for the separate areas of interest and providing a breakdown of
the annua" _onditions, would include the f(11owing: mean wind speed, wind roses repre-
senting directions, and the proportion of occurrences below predetermined operating
speeds. The maps would provide contours of constant parameters depicting probable con-
ditions in the areas of interest based on the selected sites. Potential design operating
speeds of 30, 40, 50, and 75 knots were selected for parametric analysis of upper wind
operating conditions. The analysis provides proportions of historical occurrence of
winds less than the established value (30, 40, 50, and 75 knots) as well as theoretical
confidence intervals providing reliability of these proportions_ Wind direction data
would be presented in the form of wind roses indicating the historical occurrence from
each direction and the respective mean speed.
The National Climatic Center, based on their expertise and experience, was contracted
to perform this study task as directed by NASA/Wallops Flight Center. The National
Climatic Center records and archives data for a11 meteorological stations including in-
formation from the U. S. Weather Service, Navy, Air Force, plus foreign operated sites,
and its climatology experience would provide the basis for reliable site selection.
Upon completion of the site selection and data representation by the National Cli-
nlatic Center, Wallops Flight Center would provide conclusions pertaining to the potential
mission operating environment for high altitude platform concepts.
SITE SELECTION
Using the mean scalar wind chart for the winter season, as described in reference 4,
the National Climatic Center selected sites based on: (I) adequate sampling of upper
winds per site; (2) dispersion of sites throughout the geographical area of interest;
and (3) representation of the unique upper winds per geographical area.













































































































Duringthis selection the National Climatic Centerdeterminedthat the NorwegianSeaand
Mediterraneanareasshouldbecombinedueto high altitude climatological similarities.
For similar reasonsAlaskansites wereaddedto the Pacific area. Datawereprovidedin
existing windsaloft summaries;the tables providea listing of data periodsas well as
the total recordedsamplesize for the 50mblevel. Tablesi, IT, and Ill providea
listing of all stations selectedfor the UnitedStates, EuropeanandPacific locales
respectively. Initially 14U. S. sites, 15Europeansites, andII Pacific sites were
selectedas primesites. However,during datacompilationandmapanalysis, additional
sites wererequired dueto the discontinuity of the data of oneor moreof the selected
primesites whenCOnlparedwith the overall pattern describedby the networkof prime
sites. TheNational Climatic Center, basedon experienceof expectedclimatological
conditions, determinedthat thesediscontinuities could result fromsamplingsize,
instrumentation,data reductionefforts, or d_a trans:_issionerrors. Supplemental
sites in the vicinits of the questionablestations weYeaddedto supportthe analysis.
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The data are presented in three separate parts: Section A (beginning on page 17)
presents the U. S. area; Section B (page 144) presents the European area; and Section C
(page 216) presents the Pacific area. Each section consists of the follow lng identical
subsets: (I) wind profiles - selected prime sites only; (2) sample count ("N" count
on maps); (3) mean speed and standard deviation (maps with constant mean speed
contours); (4) wind roses (maps indicating speed and direction); (5) proportion of
winds < 30 knots (maps with constant percentage contours); (6) proportions < 40 knots;
(7) proportions < 50 knots; and (8) proportions < 75 knots.
The study is presented in a seasonal format such that December, January, and February
are presented by winter; March, April, and May are represented by spring; etc. Wind
profiles (subsets A-I, B-I, and C-I) - provided for the prime sites only - present the
mean speed, the mean speed plus and minus one standard deviation, the 95 percentile, and
the 99 percentile at all standard pressure altitude levels recorded from surface to 10
mb. The Appendix is provided as easy reference for conversion of the standard pressure
level to geopotential altitude in meters and feet. Foreign sites contained a fewer
number of data levels due to differences in data collection procedures. The parameters,








95 percentile: 95 percent value = (V + 1.645 a) LEVEL
99 percentile: 99 percent value = (V + 2.326 o) LEVEL
where: V = mean speed (= V in profiles).
n = sample size (= N in profiles).
o = standard deviation (= S in profiles).
The profiles may be interpreted as describing the number of occurrences of wind
magnitudes less than the established percent contour. For example, theoretically 99 per-
cent of all recorded wind values are less than the values indicated on the 99 percentile
profile. In addition, empirical 84.13 percent values (shown as asterisks on profiles)
calculated from the recorded data in the wind summaries are presented in the pressure
altitude regime 100 to 25 mb. The wind summaries used contained percent of occurrence
for the following speed classe,-: I-9 knots, lO-19 knots, 20-29 knots. 30-39 knots, 40-49
knots, 50-59 knots, 60-74 knots, ;5-99 knots, I00--149 knots, 150-199 knots, and _ 200
knots. The empirical 84.13 percent values were computed by summing the percent values in
these speed class intervals and interpolating for 84.13 percent if required. Since in
theory V- + u = 84.13 percent, the normality assumption can be validated by comparing the
empirical 84.13 percent values with the mean speed plus l o profile. NASA selected the
regime from lO0 to 25 mb pressure altitude to be closely examined as a result of the
indicated lull in winds shown on the profiles. Eight altitude levels - I00, 80, 70, 60,
50, 40, 30, and 25 mb- were used for the United States, foreign sites included the
levels of 100, 70, 50, and 30 mb because of differences in established record keeping
procedures.
All maps provide information for a particular locale (U. S., Europe, Pacific) for one
season and one altitude. The first maps of each section (subsets A-2, B-2, and C-2) con-
tain sample count values for all selected sites. The sample counts in many cases support
the need for the additional sites (indicated by smaller characters on the maps) to
supplement the prime sites. The next series of maps (subsets A-3, B-3, and C-3)
characterize tlle meanspeedfor eacharea. Isotachs(contoursof constant speed)were
constructedby using the site to site valuesandinterpolating betweensites where
necessary. As the study progressedsupportsites wereaddedas required becauseof the
discontinuity of someprimesite data to other primesite data; the contoursdo not
reflect tlle discontinuousdata. Thecontoursprovidea geographicbreakdownfor eachmap
of the conditions to beexpected. Contoursfor standarddeviation are not presented;
hewever,the computedstandarddeviation is indicated belowthe meanvalue for eachsite.
Mapscontaining 16point wind roses for the primesites indicate percentoccurrenceper
direction andthe meanspeedfor that direction. Thesemapsare located in subset4 of
sectionsA, B, andC. Thelength of the line indicates the percentageof historical
occurrenceof the direction the windscamefrom; andthe numericalvaluesassoclatedwith
eachof the 16compasspoints indicate the meanspeedof occurrencesfor only U1at
direction.
Theremainderof the maps(subsets5, 6, 7, and8) for eachsection providecontours
of constantproportions (presentedas percentages)of windmagnitudesless thanpre-
determinedvalues. Theproportionswerebasedonactual occurrenceof windmagnitudes
_essthan 30, 40>50and75knots. Thesevalueswereselectedby WallopsFlight Center
to best representanenvelopeof possible operatingsueedfor tlle high altitude l)latform
concepts. Valuesless than 30knots (I0 and20 knots) werenot usedsince proportions
wouldbe extremelylow andnon-representativefor high altitude vehicle design. Values
greater _han75knotswerenot selectedsince designspeedsof that order weredeenled
unrealistic. Confidenceintervals of 95percentand99 percentfor the propoFCionswere
computedbasedon the assumptionof a normaldata distribution. Theseconfidenceinter-
vals providea measureof estimating howaccuratethe sampleproportion is to the true
proportion. Assuminga normaldistribution of data, these intervals werecalculated as
fol lows:
confidenceinterval: Pa=+_ZaJ--JT-(-In-LP_-_
whereZa = 1.96 for 95?;;Za = 2.58 for 99percent.
Pa= theoretical true proportion.
p = observedproportion.
n = sample size.
These intervals are interpreted such that:
'a <
L. ,
In words, a confidence interval is a statistical _,.easure of the true proportion
based on: (1) normal distribution, (2) sample size, and (3) observed proportion.
To simplify interpretation of ti_ese maps, only contours of constant tileoretical pro-
portion were prepared. The plus/minus values for the 95 percent and 99 percent confidence
intervals are tabulated on the maps below the associated observed proportions for each
site.
P_I_PP'(H_i:('_"_' ;_'b. (_+..,
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Area s of imnledi ate concern are assumptl on of normal i ty, va l i di ty of reFresented data,
and quality of rawinsonde techniques. As previously reported, theo,"etical and actual
observed values for mean speed plus one standard deviation (84.13 percent) were colnpared
to provide a measure of the validity/ of ti+e nornlality assumption. In addition, theoreti-
cal 95 percent and 99 percent values have been compared to the actual 95 percent and gg
percent values. Results of the comparisons are: (1) approximately lO percent difference
(average value) between tl+e theoretical and actual values for the 95 percent profiles;
and (2) approxiinately 35 percent difference between theoretical and actual profiles
in the extremes (99 percent). ]n most cases the actual values were greater tl_an
the theoretical values. Contributing factors to the deviations observed are: (1) few
wina magnitudes recot-ded at extremes; (2) large recording intervals of data (lO knot
intervals - 0 to 60 knots, 50 knot intervals - 100 to 200 knots); and (3) linear _nter-
polation of the actual 84.13 percent, 95 percent, and 99 percent values. For <xample,
_t A]buquerque, New Mexico (50 mb pressure altitude level-winter season), based on tile
mean speed and standard deviation the 84.13 percent, 95 percent, and 99 percent values
are 26.4, 33, and 40 knots, respectively• However, the values as determined by linearly
interpolating the recorded data are 25.6, 37, and 58 knots for 84.13, 95, and 99 percent,
respectively. In some cases these deviations can be theoretically justified by relating
the sample count to the comparison. Questionable site data were qualified in this study
by the addition of sites in the general vicinity of the site in question.
Other available formats of wind data exist which include: the serially complete
data, which includes basic rawinsonde data as presented in this study but completed by
the theoretical aadition of missing samples; and grid point data, which is map fornl,
computer enhanced rawinsonde data presented in an array formal using latitude and
longitude as coordinates. However, since this study was conducted on a seasonal and not
a daily basis, it was felt that the basic rawinsonde data would be adequate.
The quality of rawinsonde data has been questioned and reviewed. The National
C]imatic Center indicates that problems existing with basic rawinsonde data are: (1)
missing data; (2) addition of standard pressure levels (different sample sizes); and
(3) accuracy of the ground meteorological detector (GHD) measurement system. Missing
data results from: (I) transmissionproblemsfrom rawinsondeto GMD,{,2) transmission
problems from site to record center; (3) failure in rawinsonde, and (4) rawinsonde
forced out of the GMD receiving range. The addition of standard pressure levels results
in a discontinuity of data resulting from sample size. The 70 mb pressure altltude level
was added as a standard _ecording level several years _fter the others had been
established. A slight discontinuity due to sample size Is reflected on some profiles
presented in this report. Independent tests (refs. 5 and 6) have been conducted compar-
ing GMD measurements to radar trackings. These tests show that wind speeds obtained
using the GMD are slower on the average by 2-4 knots than radar outside the jet stream
region.
CONCLUSIONS
Analysis of this data has been performed to cetermine the wind environmental impact
upon the design of the high altitude platforms. Seasonal and altitude variations have
been analyzed. The results for all areas will be presented as follows: (I) geographi-
cal area coverage; (2) site operation; (3) maxlmum and minimum wind speeds (for
seasonal operation), (4) average wind speeds; and (5) the operating altitude regime.
These conclusions only address the wind magnitudes; the maps with wind roses, located in
subset 4 of sections A, B, and C, provide direction data for informational purposes only.
The conclusions concerning site operation and maximui_1 and minimum wind speeds (2 and
3 above) are presented as an alternate method of analyzing the rawinsonde data to
determine the potential for operating at mission altitudes, these conclusions were
determined from direct analysis of fhe prime site wind summaries. However, sites
added to support questionable prime sites are not reflected in these conclusions.
Therefore, the percent of platform operation based on geographical area is better since
the questionable prime site data was omitted in the contours as justif _d by the added
support s_tes. In the United States, platform ooeration based on 100 percent of site
operation is similar to the platform operdtion based on I00 percent geographical area
since the added sites verified the questionable prime si_es. However, as seen in the
following conclusions, the foreign areas do not reflect this agreement between percent
of operation based on geographical area and the percent, of prime site operation due to
the support sites substantiating the discontinuity.
Geographical Area Coverage
The percent of platform operation (time) for tO0 percent geographical area coverage
has been determined ufi,,n the maps (subsets 5, 6, 7, and 8) of proportions of winds less
than 30, 40, 50, and 7_ :,,ors for the pressure altitude levels tO0 to 25 r,lb. These maps
I0
were analyzed per season and geographical area, and the altitude of minimum wind condi-
tions was determined; at this altitude the proportion contour with the lowest value
(worst case) which described any part of the geographical area (United States_ etc.) of
interest was used as the basis for the conclusions regarding the percen _ of operation for
I00 percent geographical area coverage.
In cases where the contour fully describes the worst case for the altitude of
minimum wind conditions, the value of that contour was recorded. However, in cases where
a sizable portion of geographical area extends beyond this contour the particular
situation was assessed based on the presented wind conditions. These results are pre-
sented in Table IV. The altitudes of minimum wind conditions will be discussed in a
separate section.
Significant findings for mission altitude operation are:
United States:
- 98 percent (or higher) non-winter operation; 85 percent winter operation for a
design speed of 50 knots.
-- 95 percent non-winter operation; 75 percent winter oneration for a design speed of
40 knots.
European Area:
85 percent (or higher) non-winter operation; 45 percent winter operation for a de-
sign speed of 50 knots (Norwegian Sea area).
95 percent (or higher) non-winter operation; 80 percent winter operation for a de-
sign speed of 50 knots (Mediterranean Sea area).













































































































90percent (or higher) non-winteroperation; 70percentwinter operation for a de-
sign speedof 50knots (Seaof Japanarea).
80 percent (or higher) non-winteroperation; 60 percentwinter operation for a de-
sign speedof 50knots (Seaof Okhotskarea_.
TabieV presentsthe percentof platform operation at designspeedof 30and50
knots for a percentof geographicalarea in the UnitedStates. Theseconclusionswere
obtainedby examiningthe proportion maps(only subsets5 and7 of SectionA) as done
for the precedingconclusionsregarding100percentgeographicalarea but measuringthe
percentof geographicalareafor various percentsof operation.
TABLEV.-PERCEN%OFOPERATIONFORPERCENTOFU.S.AREACOVERAGE


















































All of the selected prime sites were used to determine the percent of annual site
operation per geographical area. Significant findings, based on a 95 percent theoretical
occurrence, are as follows:
United States:
IOO percent non-winter operation; 86 percent _¢inter operation for a design speed
of 50 knots.




I00 percent non-winter operation; 85 percent winter operation for a design speed
of 80 knots.
Pacific Area:
- I00 percent non-winter operat,on, 80 percent winter operation for a design speed
of 75 knoLs.
Based on a 99 percent theoretical occurrence a design speed of 55 knots would pro-
vide I00 percent non-winter operation and 50 percent winter operation for the United
States. As mentioned this data does reflect the discontinuities particularly in foreign
areas and therefore should not be considered as representative as the area coverage
resul is.
Maximum and Minimum Wind Speeds
All of the prime sites used in the United States, European area, and the Pacific area
have been analyzed at all potential mission operating altitudes to determine the maximum
and minimum 95 percentile wind speeds (plus 99 percentile for the )l. S.) at the altitude
of the minimum wind conditions per season. The maximum and minimum values represent the
range of the sites with the largest value to the smallest value per geograpi_ical area.
These results reflect all prime site data including those sites deternlined to be dlscon-
tinuous, therefore, the maximums indicated - especially in the foreign areas - are higher
than the more realistic values provided by the analyzed maps (Table IV). Table VI pro-
vides this seasonal maxin|um and minilnLm information.
TABLE VI.-r'RIML SITE HAX[MUHAN'] MINIMUM WIND SPEEDSFOR M]h]MUH WENDSPEEDALTITUDE
































* Refers Lo theoretical occurrences.
Average Wind Speeds
The maps of mean speeds - subset 3 of Sections A, B, and C - were used to determine
the seasonal maximum averages per 100 percent geographical area. These values were
determined by surveying the maps for the altitude of minimum winds per season; the con-
tour with the highest value (worst case) which described any part of the geographical
13
area was recorded. However, in cases where a sizable portion of geographical area extends
beyond this contour, tl,_ situation was assessed based on the presented conditions. Table




TABLE V_I.-A_ERAGE WIND SPEZDS (MAXIMUMPER AREA)



















The minimum wind speed altitude per site is dependent on its geographic location. The
altitudes indicated below represent a majority of the sites per geographical area; how-
ever, at some locations a higher altitude (30 mb pressure altitude level) for non-summer
applications or a lower (lO0 mb pressure altitude level) for summer applications will pro-
vide a snlall improvement for the wind speed conditions, As seen by the wind profiles, the
minimum wind altitudes vary from site to site and season to season; in jeneral, the range
of the minimum wind altitudes involves more _han one pressure altitude level. A change in
latitude will also improve conditions. For example, minimum conditions for the United
States change such that the low latitude provides minimum winds in the winter and the high
latitude provides minimum winds in the summer. In general, the wind speed altitudes are
as follows:
- 40 mb to 50 mb (21 km to 22 kin) for non-summer applications.
- 60 mb to 80 mb (18 km to 19 kin) for summer applications.
This study has presented an analysis of the upper air winds to provide probabilities
for high altitude platform operation at mission altitudes on a seasonal basis. This ef-
fort has therefore only addressed the long term overall sizing issue and not the finer
definition of the wind structure needed for answering the mission operating issues. A
follow-on effort would be to define the operating scenarios from the surface to mission
operating altitudes. This effort should take into consideration the deployment and re-
trieval requirements (launch, ascent, recovery) as well as the short term finer effects of
the winds on the on-station requirements for HAPP operation. The previously mentioned
serially complete and grid data could be used since the scenarios would require a finer
analysis of the wi,ds with respect to short periods of time (days/hours as compared to
seasons). In addition to the operational issues, the follow-on effort would provide data
for support of the wind study presented in this report, and together woula provide the
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